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Building Trajan's Column 

LYNNE LA 


'4 bstmcf 
Trajan's Colurnn is brst known for its s c ~ ~ l p t u r r d  

spiral frirzr celrbrating Ti-ajan's victories in the Da- 
cian LVars, but it is also a cornplex architectural inonu- 
rnent representing an impressive feat of engineering. 
The Coluinll is made 11p of 29 blocks of Luna marble 
weighing from 25 to 77 tons. the highest of which had 
to be raisrd to 38.4 In above gro~und. I11 this paper I 
discl~ss the rvidence both for thr  construction of the 
Colurnn and for the organifation of thr  building sitr. 
Excavations earlier in this centllry revealrd an un-
usual use of brick ribbing in the vaulted substructurrs 
of thr  north portico, which I propose was intended as 
reinforcrinrnt for the vaults over which the individual 
blocks of the Colurnn were manruvered brfore being 
lif'trd into place. This implies that the work site for the 
blocks lay to the north of the Column courtyard 
(whrrr thr  later Trrnple of Divine Trajan is tradition- 
ally located), which is the area most easily accessible 
from any unloading point along the Tibrr. Finally, I 
propose a hypothetical reconstr-uction of a lifting dr-  
vice for thr  blocks making up thr  Column based on 
comparative rvidencr from other sites. on allcient lit- 
rrary descriptions of building methods, and on calcu- 
lations of the braring capacities of tirnbers, ropes. 
and caps ta~~s .~ :  

Trajan's Column, which once supported a bronze 
statue of that emperor, stands 38.4 m high to the top 
of the statue base and is made up of 29 blocks of 
Luna marble together weighing over 1100 tons. 211- 
though the monument is best known for its sculp- 
tured spiral frieze telling the st017 of Trajan's victo- 

* I atn gratrful to Lucrezia ITngaro and Kobrrto ble- 
neghini of the X Rpartizionr A-\.BB.,%,I of the Conl~me 
di Rorna for allowing me to exaininr the areas around the 
Col~uinri of Trajan and to Giangiacomo Slartinrs and Cin- 
ria Conti of the Soprintrndenra Xrchrologica di Rorna for 
providing access to the Colurnn itself. Clayton Fant kindly 
provideti rne with information about Lxna inai-blr. D ~ ~ r i n g  
the course of preparing this article, I learned a tremen- 
dous amount from ~vatching and talking to our building 
contractor Bill Fanning and his crebv, Lynn Shalv. Jrrrv 
Slolrski, and Charlie L,aidla\v-Srnith, as they rrected scaf- 
folding, s~tbstitutrd beams. and then raisrd and lrveled 
floors in our house. For reading drafts of this paprr, I 
thank Arnanda Claridge for providing invaluablr com-
inelits t)oth on thr topograph!- of Rorne and on mart~le 
working, Mark LVilson Jones for his comments on the dr- 
sign and construction of the Col111nn. Carla blaria Amici 
for her insights on Roman building, Toin Carpentrs for 
sa~illgme from many a no11 srquitur and for his willingness 

ries in the Dacian Wars of A.D. 101-106, it also 
represents ari impressive feat of construction that 
bears witness to the technological and organiza- 
tional skill of the builders. 

In the follo~villg discussion I examine the on-site 
archaeological evidence for the construction of the 
Column, compare it to evidence from other sources 
(both literary and archaeological), and propose a hy- 
pothetical reconstruction of the lifting device used to 
raise the marble drums of the (;olumn shaft as a means 
of exploring the complex nature of the building 
process. Calcrllations of material weights and stresses 
are used to check the feasibility of the proposals. Fi- 
nally, I examine the logistical problems of transport- 
ing the building materials to the site and the organi- 
zational forethought required for such a complex 
endeavor in the heart of a major urban center.' 

THE COLUMN A N D  I T S  COURTYARD 

The Column was part of the mollumental forum 
complex built by Trajan (ca. X.D. 106-1 13). It is lo- 
cated to the north of the Basilica LTlpia between the 
east and west rooms of the Bibliotheca LIlpia and 
stood in a courtyard surrounded on three sides by 
porticos (fig. 1). noted in the Fasfi ( I s t i ~ ~ z s r ~and 
confirmed in the inscription on its pedestal, the Col- 
umn was dedicated in May A.D. 113, over a year after 
the dedication of the Basilica Ulpia inJanua1-y A.D. 

to read this paper over and over, and especially Jim Coul- 
ton for his ragerness to grapple with the technological and 
structural minutia involved in trying to reconsti-uct the lift- 
ing towrr for the Col~~rnn.  The submitted vrrsion of this 
paper also benefitted greatly from the comrnents of Jim 
Packer and anothrr anonymous Al.4 rradrn Though inanv 
of the ideas prrsented herr arr the result of convrrsations 
tvith othrrs, thr reconstr~~ction is my own and my readers 
do not nrcrssarily agrre on all details. Thr  bl. Ayl\vin Cot- 
ton Foundation generously hrlped fund inv tirne in Rome. 
-411 dratvings and photographs are my otvn unless other- 
wise indicated. Slany of my d~awings \\,err madr with the 
aid ol XutoCad R12. 

' Slark tVilson Jones has rxplored the implications of 
the drsign process on the final fhrin of thr Co1~11nn of Tra- 
jan, and I do not deal extensively with those issues in this 
study. I arn grateful to him for providing me with a d ~ a f t  of 
the chapter on Trajan's Colurnn from his forthcoming 
book, lirini.i/JGr or I?olnU?i An hilrctliru (Yale). 
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Fig. 1. Plan of the Imperial Fora by I. Gismondi. (Adapred from G. Lugli, Komn Antica. I1 centro rnonzcmvlztnk [Rome 19561 pl. V) 

112, also recorded in the Fasti Osti~nses.~ Dio Cassius 
notes that Trajan built the libraries along uith his Col- 
umn."he three brick stamps found in situ in the 
walls of the libraries all date to the Trajanic period and 
are found in other Trajanic buildings,* thereby provid- 
ing support to Dio's clairn."he area to the north of 

"he pedestal inscription (CIL  W, 960) gives a date of 
A.D. 113 during Trajan's sixth consulship and his 17th hold- 
ing of tribunician power. A fragment of the Fasti Octi~nses 
records that something described in seven or eight letters 
ending in m was dedicated in the Forum of Trajan in May 
A.D. 113: L. \'idman, Fasti 0stipnse.y: ebnrfos, illustmndos, resti- 
turndo,  cumvit (Prague 1982) 48, pls. 10, 13. G. Calra, "Un 
nuovo frammento di Fasti hnnali (anni 108-1 13);' ,\!Sf 8 
(1932) 201 restored the word as columnam. This restoration 
has generally been accepted though it is not conclusive. 

:'Die Cass. 68.16.3. 
CIL XIr ,  58, 811d, and 32; H. Bloch, I holli laterizi r ICL 

stona rdilizia mmana (Rome 1947) 58-59 (reprinted from 
BullCom 11936-19381 64-66). 

.' During the excavations of the 1930s, 39 bricks with 
Trajanic stamps and 55 with Hadrianic stamps were found 
loose in the area of the libraries: Bloch (supra n. 4) 58- 

the Column traditionally has been associated uith the 
Temple of Divine Trajan, which is attested by an in- 
scription giving a Hadrianic date," though the precise 
layout of this area is still a debated issue (see below) .7 

The inscription on the pedestal of the Column 
states that it was set up "ad declamndum qunntae altitu- 

39. The existence of the Hadrianic stamps has led to spec- 
ulation that the libraries were built under Hadrian: L. Rich- 
ardson, "The Architecture of the Forum of Trajan," 
ArchLVews 6:4 (1977) 106- 107; however, both the literary 
evidence and the Trajanic brick stamps found in situ sup- 
port the view that the libraries were begun under Tr4jan. 

CIL \'I,966. The inscription can be dated to the years 
between A.D. 123, when the empress Plotina died, and A.D. 
127/8 on the basis of the titles attributed to Hadrian: C. 
Leon, Dir Haztornnmrntik chs Trajansfol-umc (bTienna 1971) 39. 

1.E. Packer, "Trajan's Forum Again: The Column and 
the ' ~ e m p l e  of Trajan in the Master Plan Attributed to 
Apollodorus(?),"JE4 7 (1994) 163-82. For the most re- 
cent discussion of the archaeological evidence from this 
area, see R. Meneghini, "Templurn Divi Traiani," HullC;om 
97 (1996) 47-88. 



dir1i.r/nlo?z.r rl loczc~ lnr~t ( i s  u p ~ ) r i b z c ~  ("in or- .sit P ~ P S ~ U J "  

der to show how lofty had been the mountain-and 
the site for such mighty works was nothing less- 
which had been cleared a~vay").H Before the excava- 
tion of the area around the Column, tltis passage was 
taken to indicate that there was originally a hill con- 
necting the Capitoline and Quirinal, and that Trajan 
exca~itecl it to create a flat plane for his Forum, but 
exca\ations conducted by G. Boni in 1906 and by C. 
Ricci in 1934 revealed that the Colllrnn was not built 
on virgin soil. Boni discovered the remains of a road 
paved in selce that was cut by the foundations of tlte 
Column (fig. 2:C) .!' The excavations of 1934 later re- 
vealed pre-?'r+janic structures largely consisting of 
brick-faced walls forming a portico and a series of 
rooms flanking tlte road (fig. 2:B)."' Since all of 
these structures date from the Julio-Claudian period 
or  earlier, the "mountain" mentioned in the inscrip- 
tion was evidently not located on the spot where the 
Column was built. The term ma!, have referred to 
the slopes of the Quirinal excavated for the con-
struction of Trajan's Markets, whiclt were also part 
of the same building prqject. Some Domitianic 
structures at the so11th end of Trajan's Forum (i.e., 
the Terrazza Dorni~ianea and the lower part of tlte 
retaining wall of tlte Basilica Argentaria, fig. 1) have 
prompted the suggestion that the hill was actually 
excavated by Dornitian and tltat Trajan's Forurn may 
have even been begun earlier under this emperor." 
The Trajanic remains, ltolvevel; are built on a cliffer- 
ent  alignment than the Domitianic ones and show 
that the design of Trajan's Forum was clearly differ- 
ent  from any schenle that Domitian may have had in 
mind, thouglt it is conceivable that some excavation 
had occurred by the time Trajan became ernperor." 
The builders of Trajan's Forum and Colllmn clearly 
had to deal with the preexisting structures botlt to the 

V ( : L\'I, 960 (trans. F. Lepper and S. Frere, Trajan 'Y Col-
umn: ii A\?~i~i E(1ition of tlzr (;~chorius I'latps [Gloucester 19881 
20). 

Boni, "Esplorarionc del Forum ITlpium," '\:PC 4 
(1907) 366 fig. 4 shows the road located ca. 1.35 m (ca. 
15.52mas]) below the (:ol~~n~n's travertine foundation cap. 

I i '  C.M. Amici, Foro di 7iaiano: Basilico C7pia r Hibl~ott,chr 
(Rome 1982) 58-61. 

' I  J.C. Anderson, TIP Hictorical 7bpograph~ o/ the Imperial 
Forrr (Brussels 1984) 147-50; M.Bianchini, "I Mercati di 
Traiano," Hollrttirzo rli Archrolog-ia 8 (1991) 11 1-21; (:.F. 
Gi~rliani," 'Mercati' e Foro Traiano: un fatto di attribuli- 
one," Quad~rnr-ni drll'l\tituto di Storz'cr drll jirchitrttura 1987, 
25-28. 

l 2  Terrazra Domirianea: E. Tortorici, "La 'Te r ra~~a  dom-
izianea', l'aqua Slarcia ed il taglio della sella tra (:ampi- 
doglio e Quirinale," RullConz 93:2 (1993) 7-24; Basilica 

(;. 'I  

south and to the north in the (;oiumn courtyard as 
they lvere preparing the site for the Trajanic cc)mplex. 

In his published report of' the 1906 excavations in 
the Column courtyard, Koni noted that the concrete 
fo~~nclationof the Column cut through the 70-cm 
thick setting bed (composed of peperino, selce, trav- 
ertine, marble, and limestone) tltat had been laid as 
a base for the marble paving of the Col~lrnn court- 
yard. The trench (12-20 ccm wide) between the edge 
of the setting bed and the foundation of the Col- 
umn was then filled with a mixture of selce and Inor- 
tar rnacle with red poz~o1ana.l.~ The relationship of 
the fill  to the foundation has been taken to iinply 
that the Column was all afterthought and not part of 
the original plan.ll It should be noted, however, that 
the onl!, remains of the white marble paving occur 
along the west side of the courtyard well away from 
the foundation (fig. 2:E). Boni never suggested that 
the foundation of the Column cut through the final 
marble paving of the courtyard. In fact, there is no  
evidence that the marble paving was laid before the 
C o l ~ ~ n ~ nfo~~nclationlvas added. The setting bed 
would simply have established a stable and level plat- 
form so that men and materials could easily access 
the building site. The presence of preexisting struc- 
tures in tltis area would have required a great deal of 
site preparation before the heam work of cons t r~~c t -  
ing the Colunln began. The (;olumn foundation, 
therefore, need not be explained as an "aftertho~~ght"; 
rathel; it should be seen as part of tlte logical sequence 
of constn~ction on a difficult and complex site. 

The porticos surro~lnding three sides of the Col- 
umn courtyard are supported on concrete ~ ~ u l t e d  
substructures. The use of the va~lltecl s~~bstructuresis 
an indication of the extraordinan amount of effort 
directed towards preparing the site. Typically, older 
walls. suclt as the pre-Trajanic ones here, would sirn- 

Argentaria: C.M. Amici, 11 Foro di C2'rsart (Florence 1991) 
67-74. For a discussion of the controvel-sy regarding the 
relationship betwecn the Donlitianic and Trajanic projects, 
see L.C. Lancaster, "The Date of T~rjan's Markets: An As-
sessment in the Light of Some ITnpublished Brick Stamps," 
HSR63 (1995) 25-44. 

I ' n. 9) 400 fig. 3.Boni ( s ~ ~ p r a  
I-ILepper and Frere (supra n. 8) 13. A. Claridge, 

"IIadrian's Column of Trajan,",JRA 6 (1993) 20 expresses 
some reservation on the validity of this interpretation, 
while (:. ;\nlici ( s~~pran. 10) .i8 n. 4 notes Boni's ob~crm-
tion and its inlplications but suggests that the construc- 
tional requirements in thiv 111111sual situation may indicate 
an alternative interpretation, Richardson ( s ~ ~ p r a  n. 5) 106 
proposed that Hadrian moved the Column from the east 
hclnic!.cle of the Forum of Trajan to its present location, 
but this lacks anv evidence and defies all reason. 
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Fig. 3. Photo of the remains of the bipedalis ribbing in the substructure vault of the north por- 
tico of the Column courtyard. The opus caementicium drain wall is visible in the background 
under the vault. 

ply have been razed, backfilled, and then sealed un- 
der the floor of the new building.lS In the Column 
courtyard, the builders chose to raze the earlier walls 
to an appropriate height and then to entomb them 
in the barrel vaulted substructures. As C. Amici 
points out in her monograph on the Basilica Ulpia, 
the builders presumably wanted to avoid the possi- 
bility of the uneven settling of the backfill and to en- 
sure an added degree of stability to this area.'" 

An unusual constructional detail in the vaults 
gives a clue as to how the building site was organized. 
The central section of the substructure vault of the 
north portico was reinforced with ribs of bipedales, 
large two-foot bricks (figs. 2:A and 3). Brick vaulting 
ribs were employed in Roman construction at least 
by the early Flavian period, when they were used at 
the Colosseum to reinforce vaults that supported the 
dead load of other heavy structures above." The 
brick ribbing of the north portico of the Column 
courtyard is unusual because it appears to support 
no obvious dead load. It occurs on either side of a 
1.80-1.90-m thick wall of opus caementicium, into 

which has been built a drain, 0.70 m wide and 1.50 m 
high, which collected the runoff from the portico 
roof. The ribbing to the east of the wall continues 
for a length of 2.30 m at which point the construc- 
tion of the vault reverts to the typical opus caemen- 
ticium consisting of pozzolana/lime mortar binding 
chunks of tuff. The vault to the west of the wall is less 
well preserved, but a few remaining bipedales show 
that similar ribbing was also on this side. 

Amici was the first to note the unusual use of the 
brick ribbing in the central section of this vault and 
to offer a possible explanation for its appearance: 
she suggests that the ribs were used to reinforce the 
area in front of a single doorway in the north wall, 
which would have caused an increased concentra- 
tion of visitors at this spot.18 The existence of these 
anomalous ribs certainly requires explanation, but I 
offer another interpretation. Rather than reinforc- 
ing the vault against human traffic, the ribs may have 
been added to reinforce the vaults against the weight 
of the 29 large marble blocks used to construct the 
Column. The weight of the maximum number of hu- 

E.g., the structures under the Domus Flavia on the l 7  L.C. Lancaster, "Reconstructing the Restorations of 
Palatine: C.F. Giuliani "Note dell'architettura delle resi- the Colosseum after the Fire of 217,",JKA 11 (1998) 153- 
denze imperiali dal I a1 I11 secolo d. C.," ANKW 12:l 54. 
(1982) 246-54, pl. V. l 8  Amici (supra n. 10) 66. 

'"Ami (supra n. 10) 64. 
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mans 1~110co~iltlfit on the reinforced area of the vault 
could only reach about five tons, whereas the heavi- 
est block of the pedestal of the Column weighs 
about 77 tc~us. Seen in this light, the extraorclinaq 
precautions taken by the builders to avoid settling 
problerns are unclerstantlable. 

The two brick ribs in the val~lt of the north por- 
tico substructure, when combined with the thickness 
of the clrain wall bisecting them, have a total wiclth of 
ca. 6.4 In, \vhich is slightly \\.icier than the pedestal 
of the Column (6.2 rn).The base block of the (:ol- 
umn is ca. 4.9 m in diameter, and the blocks making 
up  the shaft are somewhat smaller; therefore, each 
of the blocks could fit within the reinforcetl area of 
the vault. The brick ribbing and the th-ain wall seem 
to have been tlesignecl as a type of "britlge" over 
which the blocks of the Column could be rnaneu- 
vered before they \vere liftetl into place. Since con- 
crete acquires its strength slo~vly over a periotl of 
time,'" the builtlers may have decitletl to use the 
tlrain wall as the pr iman support for the blocks and 
the brick ribbing to either side as reinforcement 
for the flanking vaults during the building process 
while the mortar was still curing. 

This interpretation of the brick ribbing implies 
that the blocks were arriving from the area north of 
the Colulnn courhard, which given the position of the 
Basilica and Libraries may have been the only side 
from ~vllich easy access was possible.2?h ~vork site fi)r 
the preparation of the blocks must have existed in 
the vicinity. Some details of the design and construc- 
tion of the Columli suggest that :r certain amount of 
carving was undert:rken on the ground before the 
blocks were assembled. The (:olumn contains an in- 
terior staircase that gives access to the platform at 

' 'I  Moder11 concrete made with Portland cement ac-
quires a majority of its expected strength after 28 days, but 
it continues to gain strength for many years. Rornan co11- 
Crete made with pozzolana/lime mortar would have ac- 
quired strength solnewhat more slowly. The Rornan build- 
ers tvere probably atvare that concrete had to cure for a 
period. For example, in describing how harbor works 
should be constructed, \.itr. DP cirrh. 5.12.:3-4 recomrnends 
that if the concrete cannot be poured directly illto a cof- 
ferdam, a block of concrete sho~lld be made and allorved 
to dry for two months before it is loxvered into the water. 
This rvould imply that the Rorna~ls tvere atvare of the nec- 
essar>- curing period. 

"'hhl. ifilson Jones, "One Hundred Feet and a Spiral 
Stair: the Problern of Designing Trajan's Col~1m11,"JR4 6 
(1993) 34-35 has already noted that access to the Colum11 
court>-ard ma>- have been possible only from the north. 
" P. Rockwell, "Preliminary Study of the Carving 

Techniques on the Column of Trajan," in P. Pensabene 
ed.,  .\farmi Antichi (StLllisc26 [lf)81-831) 105; (;, War-
tines, "La struttura della Colol~na Traiana: un'eserci- 

the top (fig. 4).  Each tlrum comprising the Column 
shaft (inclutling base ant1 capital) is a monolithic 
piece of Luna marble with the stairs hollowetl out 
probably before the block was liftetl into place.21 
(:arving the stairway into the drurns of the shaft 
while they were on the grountl wol~lcl have retlucetl 
their weight by a maximum of 30% (1.75-4.00 tons 
per block), which would have been an advantage in 
lifting thern. Aligning the previously can-ecl treatls 
between one block and another \vould have re-
quired a high degree of precision, ant1 establislling a 
perfectly level surface b e ~ v e e n  the blocks wol~ld also 
have been critical since cumulative error in the hori- 
zontal surfaces ~vould have affected the verticality of 
the (:olumn." Moreover, the Column is built with 
entasis, which is a subtle tapering cunvatun-e over the 
length of the shaft. A. (:laritlge notes that the preci- 
sion in the execution of the entasis, which can be 
measured at the outsitle edges of the wintlows light- 
ing the stairu~ell, suggests that the etlges along the 
joints of each drum were canetl to the appropriate 
tliarneter while on the ground. The final curving sun-- 
face between these clraftetl etlges then ~voultl have 
been can-ecl from top to bottom once the blocks were 
all in place.'"l~e coordination both of the stair treads 
antl horizontal surfaces between atljacent blocks anti 
of the change in diameters clue to the entasis wo~~lcl  
have required a certain arnount of checking back 
and forth from block to block and presumably would 
have been carried out fairly close to the building site 
of the Column itself. Given the location of the brick 
ribbing in the nort1.l portico, the most likely location 
fix such a 1~01-k site wo~ild have been somelvl-)ere to 
the north of the (,olumn coun-tyrrd. 

The topography of the area north of the (:olurnn 

tazio~le di meccanica alessandri~la." Pro.~f~~tti.c~ci32(1983) 
62.
" i\Thatever rnethod was used to establish level surfaces 

on the blocks of the Column, it would have presuinably re- 
quired heay  lifting equipment for maneuvering the blocks. 
Evidence for a method of' leveling used in fifth-ce~ltur>- 
B.C. Greece is attested at the Older Parthe11011 on the 
Acropolis in Athens (destroyed 480 B.C.). Fragments of 
large surface plates (2 m dia.; 500-(i00 kg) were used to 
establish srnooth and level surfaces bettveen adjacent col- 
umn drums. On the surface of sorne fragments, a thin 
coating of red paint was preserved. 31. Korres, From Pnztrl- 
iron to t h ~  Parth~7zon(L2thens 1995) 108-10'3, figs. 31 -32 ar-
gues that the painted plates were set on the flat, joint sides 
of the column drums so that once the plates were re-
moved the areas of the drum with red paint could be 
ground smooth. The surface plates w o ~ ~ l d  have bee11 made 
in pairs so that anv irregularities tvere matched 011 aclja-
cent blocks. 

2:3 Claridge (supra 11. 14) 17. 
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Fig. 4. Author's cutatray isononletric of' Trajan's (:olurni~ (shotrn trithout the decor.ati\.e relief' carvings). Scale 1:200. 
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is somewhat ~111cleae The known ancient buildings 
in the vicinity date to the second-third centur-y A D .  
and are later than the Trajarlic cornplex (some of 
the rernairls are sho~vn in fig. l ) . Y i  The land clearly 
sloped do\vn~mrds towards the north, since the 
drains frorn the Colunnn courtyard are c h a ~ l ~ l e l r d  ill 
this direction, and various structures escavated in this 
area lie at levels lolver than the Column co~lrtyard. 
Recent core samples taken under Pala~zo IBlentini 
indicate the presence of a concrete foundation le\-el 
about t~vo rneters below the level of the Column 
court>ard paving at points 30-40 meters to the 
north of it." In addition, other rernairls found about 
1 3  m to the north of the Colu~nn courtyard are lo- 
cated at about the same leveI. '~leneghini  argues on 
the basis of orientation and construction technique 
that these are not pre-Ti-ajanic structures and that in 
the second century the area was divided into a series 
of descending terraces;" ho~vevei-, the precise na-
ture of this area as well as the forrn of the proposed 
Ternple of I)i\-ine Trajarl rernain controversia1,'a and 
none of the e\-idence found thus far provides an in- 
dication of the topography of the area before or  
during the construction of the C:olurnn. I assume, 
therefore, that the builders could have had access to 
at least 13 meters of relati\-ely le\.el land to the north 
of the Colmnn courtyard for the ~vork site. 

I.IFTIPS(. T H E  l%LOC:K\ OF T H F  C:OI LTMN 

Once a block was carved and mo\-ed from the 
work site into the Column courtyard, the next chal- 
lenge was to lift it into place. Of the blocks rnaking 
up the Coh~rnn shaft (not including the pedestal), 
the base is the heaviest at 33 tons.'$' The nest hea\-i- 
est is the capital at 53.3 tons, ~vhich also had to be 
lifted a great distance, ca. 33  1-11. As bl. i2'ilson Jones 

" bhlerleghiili (supra n.7) 53-59, fig. 29.
'"hleileghini (supra n. 5) 69-78, fig. 29: SA arltl S3. 
"' Meneghini (supra 11. i )fig. 29: PI-1. 
2: hleneghini (supra n. 5 ) 69, 74-78. 
'%. Sleneghi~li. "L'archirettura del Foro di Traiano at- 

traverso i ritrovamenti archeologici pit1 recenti," E,\l 10-5 
(1998) 127-48 proposes txvo ne\v, alternative locations for 
the Temple of Divine Trajan. 

"' I have calculated the treights of the blocks based on a 
treigtlt of 2750 kg/'rn' for the marble ailtl on the measure- 
ments of the Column in JZ'ilson,Jones (sup[-a n. 203 fig. 3. 

."'\Vilson Jones (supra 11. 20) 33-36. (supra 11. 1) ch.  8 
argues that the treight of such large blocks would h;we af- 
tected even the design arltl layout of the Colurnn itself. 

'" The temple \\.as begun during the Augustan period, 
a11d a graffito tlatcd to A.D. 60 at the top of one of the col- 
urnn tlrums gives a tmminuc post quPm for the entablature 

points out in his discussion of the design of the Col- 
umn, ancient builders were acc~lstorned to handling 
larger weights, such as n~onolithic columns and obe- 
lisks, but these were rarely lifted clear of the g ro~u~id  
as were the blocks of Trajan's C~olumn.~"' Similar 
feats, ho\vever, had beer1 accomplished: the corner 
cornice hlocks of the Ternple of Jupiter  at Baalbek 
(first-second century A.D.);"which weighed ca. 108 
t o ~ ~ s , ~ h v e r elifted to a height of 19 m from the floor 
of the cella and put into place.":' 

The best known type of lifting device fi-o~n the Ro-
man world is that described by Yitruvius and de- 
picted on a late first century .\.D. relief from the 
tomb of the Haterii (fig. 3).'4 It co~lsists of two rnasts 
joined at the top and fitted wit11 a three-pulley block 
attached to a rope leading to a \vindlass operated by 
lneli in a treadnlill. A series of other ropes attached 
to nvo-pulley blocks controlled the lateral movement 
of the masts. The weight of a stone to be lifted was 
limited primarily by the strength of the ropes and 
pulleys and by the ability to apply the requisite arnou~lt 
of force, whereas the height was limited by the 
\vooden rnasts of the lifting structure and perhaps 
by the length of the ropes. In his book on Rortian 
bridges, the erlgineer C. O'Connor calc~llates that the 
Haterii t!pe crane could ha\-e had a rnaxi1n~11-11 height 
of ben\.een 15 and 18 m and could haw lifted a 6.2-ton 
block about 13 m off the ground using at least one 
three-pulley block and a 1-111 diameter ~\indlass pow- 
ered by five men in a Grn diameter tread~nill.:" This is 
only about one-ninth the weight of the heaviest block 
of the Colunnn shaft (base block at 53 tons) ancl one- 
third the height of the Col~lrnn (38.4 nl i~lcluding the 
pedestal and statue base). The Elateiii F-pe crane 
clearly ~vould have beer1 inadequate for lifting very 
large hlocks to great heights at 'Trajan's Colu~nn. 

blocks: N. Jidejian, Rnnlbok: Hrliofioli~ "Ct t s  of fhr Sun" 
(Hei r~~t1975) 23. 

For a list of some of the heaviest known hlocks lifted 
in antiquit\., see Jj.C:oulton, "Lifting in Early Greek Archi- 
tecture,",JIf~S94 (1974) 17-19, 

""'T. TZ'iegand, Bcrcrlhdi: I<tgrh71 ~ E F P  .*u elr)-(ihu?~g~~~d ~ r  utld 
I'ntrrci~chungrn i n  rirn Jrtht-rx 1989bic 19iIS (Berlin 19211 pl. 
22. 

:igI'itr.I)P (rrr11. 10.2.1-2. Bibliography for Ilaterii relief: 
O'Connor, Roircnn Bt-idg~c ((hrnbridge 1993) 49-50; J.-P. 
Adam (.\. hlarhetrs trans.). Korncrn Bziilling: .\f(~t~r.~nOrind 
7?chtiiqu~\(London 1994) 46-47, figs. 94-95. 

'" (;. 0'C:onnor (supra n.34) 49. Cf., a Gerrnan team re- 
constr-tlctetl a crane like that shorvn on the tIaterii relief; it 
was 10.4 m high and cotlld lift a maximurn of five tons: 11: 
Meighiirn~r-Schardt, "Zur Rekonstruhtion eines rii~nischen 
Bockkranes."Journcrl of Konlcrn :\lilitnr-J S l u d z ~ ,  1 (1990) 59. 
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Hero of Alexandria, who was writing in the first- 
second century kD.,"%ites lifting devices consisting 
of one, two (i.e., the Haterii type), three, and four 
masts and notes that the four-mast type was used for 
the heaviest loads." He describes how such a tower 
should be built: 

As for the engine that has four masts, it is made for 
the very great weights, and it is like this: four wooden 
posts are set up so that their arrangement is like the 
shape of a quadrangle with parallel sides, and in 
width it should be such that there is room to move 
the stone inside it and to lift it easily. Then we fasten 
to the ends of these posts balks going from one to 
another, and this should be done skillfully and sol- 
idly. Then we arrange on these beams other beams 
and fasten them to each other with a fastening in a 
different arrangement, so that all the posts are 
joined together. Then we fasten the pulleys in the 
middle of these beams in the point where the balks 
come together. Then we make fast the stone in the 
rope that is over the pulleys, and we pull it, and the bur- 
den is lifted. It is necessary in all mechanical engines 
that we guard against using nails or pegs; in short, 
whenever it is a question of weight, and especially of 
great weight, on the contrary we have to use ropes 
and cords and fasten by them what we want instead 
of the thing that we want to put nails into.sx 

The surviving manuscripts of the Mechanics consist 
of Arabic translations of the original Greek texts. Di- 
agrams, which may reflect those on the original 
drawings, accompany some of the manuscripts.3" 
The diagram illustrating the four-mast lifting tower 
shows the pulley attached to the intersection of diag- 
onal cross pieces attached to the top of the four ver- 
tical masts (fig. 6). If we assume that the builders of 
Trajan's Column used some type of lifting tower as 
opposed to a crane, diagonal beams similar to those 
described by Hero would have had to span ca. 10 m. 
Calculations of bending stresses show that a point 
load of up to 55 tons at the center would have been 
far beyond the capability of any imaginable beam of 
this length. The weighty of the blocks of the Column 

"Hero's dates have been somewhat controversial, but 
most scholars generally agree now that he was active dur- 
ing the second half of the first and the early second centu- 
ries A.D.: A.G. Drachmann, "Heron and Ptolemaios," (;en- 

Fig. 5. Crane and treadmill depicted on a marble relief 
from the tomb of the Haterii on the via I,ahicanc~ (late first 
century A.D.) (Courtesy Alinari/Art Resource, NY). The 
three pulley blocks to the left of the mast and one to the 
right are connected to ropes for maneuvering the mast 
back and forth and show only two pulleys in each block, 
whereas the pulley block to the right that is attached to 
the object being lifted (not shown) has three pulleys, 
one above the other. 

tausus 1 (1950) 117-31; G. Argoud, "Hiron d'Alexandrie: 
mathematicien et inventeur," in 5;. Argoud ed., Sciance el 
vie inlellpctuelk ri Alexad& (Saint Etienne 1994) 53-65. 
* Hero Mechnnica 3.2-5; A.G. Drachmann, The Mechan- 

ical T ~ h n o l o ~  of (irwk a d  R m n  Antiquity: A Study of lhe 
I , i lma~ SM~KPS (Madison 1963) 97-102. 
" Hero Mechanica 3.5 (trans. Drachmann [supra n. 371 

101-102). 
3:) Drachmann (supra n. 37) 19-2 1. 
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Fig. 6. Dratving o f  sketch accompanying the Arahic mautl- 
script (L.eide11) of Hero's ,Z1rchnnicn shorving a bur-mast 
lifting toxrer. (Fro111 A.G. Drachmann, 7 % ~.Llechnnicnl Trch- 
t to lqg o/ C;rrpk nnci Iiorrlccrz Antiqlii t j:  .4 .SI~i(ij  n/' lhr L i / r r ( ~ r j  
Sorir(n [Sladiso~l 19631 fig. 38) 

are extraordinary, ancl ruodifications to stanclard 
rnethods were probably rnacle to compensate. In the 
follo~ri~igdiscussions, I use Hero's four-mast lifting 
tower as a basic nlodel for reconstructing a hypothet- 
ical lifting tower for the blocks of Trajan's Colt~rnn, 
but I rnoclify the details to account for the extraorcli- 
nary loads. 

Other literary sources offer sorne evidence to aid 

in reconstructing the lifting tower. For instance, the 
detailed joinel? used rnay have been i~ifltlenced by 

the rnilitan technology used to build siege towers. 
hpolloclorus of Damascus, who designed TKgan's Fo- 
run1 (ancl in this capacity was perhaps also the per- 
son in charge of' erecting Trajan's Column), wrote a 
treatise under Haclrian describing holv to build siege 
rnachi~iery.~)The treatise consisted of a text describ- 
ing a series of illustrations comprising plans, elem- 

R. Schneider, Grirchischr Poliorkrtiltrr. (Berlin 1908). 
4' Apollod. Pnliork~likrr155.7-13; Schneider (supra 11. 

40) 22. 0.L.endlr, Scl~iltlkriitrn. .Alztikr K r i e g ~ r r ~ ( ~ ~ e h i ~ z e r ~  i n  
I'oliork~lischrn Texlrlz (1Virsbaden 1975) 11 1-21, figs. 48- 
50. Hero l\lecllnnicci 3.5 advise5 that merubers should he 
connected using roprs rather than nails, but he does rlot 
discl~ss the creation of composite Inemhers. Both tech- 
niclurs could have been used drpendirlg on the applica- 
tion. The use of nails and cross pieces to creatr the cum- 
positr \-ertical lrlasts of scaffolding xras still r~nployed in 
Italy during the 19th arld rarly 20th centurirs. 

"19tr. I)? nrch. 10.13.5. L.. C;allrbat and P. Fleury, Vit-
ru~ie:  De I'clrrhitrclurr, l i i~rr X (Paris 1986) 245 express 

tions, and perspective views of n r ious  types of war 
machines, including siege to~rers. The original draw 

ings are lost, but the texts have survived through Byz- 
antine copies. Many of the joints described co~isist 
of cornposite constructions in ~vhich the rnernbers 
are sandwiched together and secured by a series of 
tra~isverse braces nailed along the length of the 

rnernber.-" Siege towers were used in the Hellenistic 
period, and I'itrtn-ius describes one 120 cubits high 
(53 rn) by 23.3 ctlbits wide (10.4 111) at the 

\vhich is cornparable in size to that of the structure 
required to build the Column. Given the ruilitan 
thernes of Trajan's Forurn, an adaptation of the tech- 
nology used to build siege machines would have 
been appropriate. I11 the ancient world, as toda); the 
rnost adranced civilian technology was often devel- 

oped in rnilitary contexts. 
Another useful ruodel for reconstructing a lifting 

tower is the structure built by Domenico Fontana in 

1586 to lift ancl then lower the \'atican obelisk before 

moving it to its present location in front of St. Peter's 
basilica (fig. 7 ) .  The materials, devices, and methods 
he tlsecl are all ones that existed by the second ceI1- 
t u n  X.D. and \vot~lcl have been available to the Ro- 
rnan builders: blocks and tackles, capstans, stout 
Iopes, trusses, and composite jolnen.  Fontana's 
tulle1 1s meticulotlsl\ documented 111 both texts and 
\~sua l  represe1ltat1ons,43 so we knoll the actual s i x  
and arrangement of the cornpone~its used. Since the 

we~ght  of the obelisk (361 tons)44 was f'11 greater 
than that of an\ of the blocks of Tr'gan's Column, 

the basic rnechan~srns used to raise and then to 
lone^ ~t should be rnore than adequate f o ~  lift~ngthe 

blocks of the Colun111 

R F C O N S T R U C T I N G  T H F  1 . IFTING TOIVkK 

A N D  IVORK S I T F  

The des~gn of the h\pothet~caI l ~ f t ~ n g  toner pre- 
sented here (figs. 8 and 9) is the I esult of a11 atternpt 

to understand better the cornplexlt~es of l~fting the 

douhts as to whether a structure of such largr dimensions 
was actually used. 

-':'The principle primary so~u-cr is D. Fontana, nrl ln  
lrc~r/jortniin~zrcirll'nhelisco 7~nlicclno (Ronle 1590). For a conl- 
mentary on the proces5 by \\-hich the Yatican obelisk \\as 
lo\\-rrrd arld rrerectrd as \\-ell as 011the tools and nlatrri- 
als, see 1V.R. Parsons, E n g ~ n i ~ ~ r s  Enginrrring fllrand  in  
X ~ m z i c s n n c ~ "(Canlhridge, Mass. 1968) 158-67. 

I-' B. Dibner, rL1n7~~1zg (SOT\\-alkthr O h r l i ~ k ~  1950) 59. Fon- 
tana calculatrd that thr obelisk xreighed 963,537 35/48 11h-
hrr (327 tons): Fontana (supra 11. 43) 10; Parsorls (supra n .  
13) 160. 
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Fig. 7. Engraving showing the tower ancl work site of Domenico Fontana's project to lower the Vati- 
can obeli\k before m o ~ i n g  ~t to its present location. (From D Fontnnn, UrNn t?asf,o?tcr;zone drll'oheliscv 
.iicrtzcnno [Korne 15901 18) 
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Fig. 8.  Author's sketch plan of Column courtyard showing hypothetical arrangement of lifting tower, bracing/ 
scaffolding, and capstans. The drawing is divided in half and shows two different schemes for rope setup: lifting to 
the left and lo\\.ering to the right. The left hand group of capstans is attached 117 ropes to the lifting shaft (with a 
block waiting to be lifted), while the right hand group is shown similarlx attached to the lowering shaft (where the 
Col~unn is being built). The lewis irons for attaching the pulleys to the block (as shown in fig. 11) would have been 
located between the do\\.el holes on the nvo diagonal axes and the uindo\vs on the two main axes. Sleeper beams 
span between fbundations to provide support at ground level for the standards of the bracing and to protect the 
setting bed for the paving. 

large marble drums comprising the shaft of Trajan's have been lifted using a different mechanism that 
Colurnn. The blocks of the pedestal are the largest was disassembled before the lifting tower was erected, 
and heaviest (ca. 77 tons) of the Colurnn, but they and I do not deal with them in the following discus- 
did not have to be lifted to extreme heights as did sion. In describing the proposed reconstruction for 
the drurns of the shaft. Since the pedestal blocks are the lifting tower, I focus on the issues and problems 
not centered under the shaft drurns, they may well that would have confroilted the ancient builders and 



Fig. 9. Author's sketch of hypothetical tower used to put the blocks of Trajan's Column in place. 
The  partially constructed Basilica Ulpia as \\.ell as Trajan's Forum and Markets are i11 the back- 
ground. The Column is being erected within the lowering shaft as the next block is about to be 
maneuvered over the  bipedalis reinforcing of the nor th  portico substructure before being 
placed in the lifting shaft. The  front corner of the scaffolding is slio~vn cutaway to reveal the lift- 
ing shaft. Tru~ldlirrg floors are sho\\.11 at point5 one-third and two-thirds the way up  the tower. 
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provide possible solutions to these problems, but as 
ever in the study of ancient structures for which 
there is little direct evidence, the value of the exer- 
cise lies in the process of reconstructing rather than 
the final reconstruction. 

Superstructure and Foundations 
As cited above, Hero recommends a four-post 

wooden structure for lifting very heavy objects, but 
no writer ever describes how an object was moved 
horizontally after it was lifted. Since the marble 
blocks of the Column had to be lifted up, trans- 
ferred horizontally, and then lowered into place, the 
most likely solution is that the structure consisted of 
two parts: a lifting shaft and a lowering shaft, essen- 
tially two towers put together next to each other. In 
this case, some sort of trundling floor was probably 
erected to enable the transfer of the block from the 
lifting shaft to the lowering shaft. 

The weight of the structure itself would have been 
substantial. During the lifting process, it had to 
transfer the weight of the block to the ground and 
would have needed foundation support. The foun- 
dation of the Column projects from the pedestal ca. 
1.45 m on all four sides and is capped with 77-cm 
thick slabs of travertine (figs. 2:F and 10) .4Vhis trav- 
ertine platform together with the foundation wall of 
the colonnade of the north portico would have p r e  
vided a stable base for the corner posts of the two 
shafts (fig. 8).4fi Intermediate vertical posts would 
have been necessary to support the heavy beams of a 
trundling floor.47 Those located between the Column 
foundation and the north portico foundation could 
have been supported on ground level sleeper beams. 
The intermediate posts on the north side of the lift- 
ing shaft could not have extended down to the 
ground since the opening at the base had to be kept 
clear for the blocks to enter, so oblique bracing mem- 

45 The travertine slabs have numerous holes cut into the 
upper surface. Some of the smaller ones are for clamps; 
others are for the levers used to maneuver the blocks into 
place. At three of the four corners of the pedestal (two on 
the south side and one on the north side) there are larger 
holes (50 X 20-22 X 10 cm deep) that could relate to a 
more substantial structure (fig. 2:F). The remains of the 
iron clamps (3  cm thick X 4 cm wide) and lead that were 
cut when the two southern holes were carved show that 
the holes were made after the slabs were put in place and 
clamped together, but whether or not these holes were cut 
by the Trajanic builders or by later builders is unclear. 

IWsing Fontana's model, I have shown vertical corner 
posts for the tower. An alternative solution would be to 
have the corner posts leaning slightly inwards as in the 
siege tower described by Vitruvius. This would have com- 
plicated the joinery and construction of the tower, but it 

Fig. 10. Photo of lower portion of Trajan's Column. Trav- 
ertine foundation cap is visible at base of pedestal. Arrow 
indicates the joint between two blocks with a robber hole 
where a connecting dowel has been removed. 

bers are shown transferring the loads of the interme- 
diate posts to the corner posts at ground level (fig. 9). 

iZiusses 
The structure topping both the lifting and lower- 

ing shafts had to support the pulley blocks to which 

would have also offered the structural advantage of reduc- 
ing the span of the trusses at the top. 

47 Calculations of beam stresses in an oak timber sup- 
porting a load of 59 tons (i.e., block and sledge) at three 
points show that a beam 37 cm wide and 50 cm high would 
need to be supported about every two meters; therefore, I 
show three intermediate posts for the lowering shaft and 
two for the east and west side of the lifting shaft, which 
have a smaller span. Similar sized ancient beams: the 49.5 
cm high X 38.5 cm wide fir tie beams used in the fourth- 
century A.D. truss of St. Paul's Outside the Walls: Adam 
(supra n. 34) 212; the 44 cm square fir beam used in 
Agrippa's Diribitorium: Plin. HN 16.202; and the 64.2 X 
26.4 cm tie beams of the East Colonnade of Trajan's Fo- 
rum: J.E. Packer, The Forum of Trajan in Rome. A Study of the 
Monuments (Berkeley 1997) 427. 



the ropes were attached. T h e  pulleys ~vould  have 
been  located directly above the connections to  the 
marble d rum so that the ropes ran vertically ( f ig.  
1 1 ) .  I f ,  o n  the other hand,  the pulleys were attached 
to  the outer structure o f  the tower, the ropes ~vould  
have becorne increasingly oblique as the d rum ap- 
proached the pulleys. Since the  intermediate posts 
o n  the  east and the  west sides o f  the lifting shaft 
had n o  foundation support, the load exerted or1 
the pulleys had to  be transferred t o  the  corner 
posts. Given the  large span (6.75 m )  benveen the  
corner posts, some forin o f  trussed structure ~+.ould 
have been  necessary.48 h series o f  parallel trusses, 
such as those used in  Fontana's lifting tower ( f ig .  
'i),would not  have beell feasible for the  lifting shaft 
since its intermediate posts lacked foundation sup- 
port. I show instead a pyramidal trussed structure 
that would have transferred the  loads to  the cor- 
ners. Little direct evidence exists for an ancient 
truss o f  this form,  but  complex radiating trusses 
mus t  have existed and have been  used to  span the  
apses o f  the  Basilica Ulpia (ca.  2 l  m radius) and 
the  east and west exedrae o f  Trajan's Forum (ca. 19 
in radius). 

Bruczng and .5((zjjJul(l1ng 
T h e  tower \\auld ha\e needed lateral buttressing 

to  counteract the horizontal thrusts frorn any wlnd 
pressures that developed in  the upper part o f  the 
structure and to  stabilize it during the lifts. Fontana 
used a series o f  inclined braces to  shore the verti- 
cal masts o f  the I'atican lifting tower ( f ig .  7),-I%nd 
sinlilar shoring ~+.ould have certainly been  neces- 
sary for the  lifting tower for the  Co lumn .  T h e  siege 
towers described by \.'itrm.ius were also wider at 
the  bottorn than at the  t 0p .3~  1-ike~vise, the  lifting 
towers used this century t o  reerect the  columns o f  
t he  Basilica Ulpia were typically wider at the bottorn.5' 
Minimizing the  mass at the  top  o f  the  tower would 
have reduced the  wind loads and lowered the cen- 
ter o f  gravity resulting in  a inore stable structure. 

4Wit1-.L)u trrch. 4.2.1 dyucribes what xvac probably a trusu: 
P. Gros, li'truvr: ZIP l 'architr(.tw~, lizlr(,II.(Paris 1992) 93-96. 
A l t h o ~ ~ g hno  remainr of trusses exiut frorn the early; Irnpe- 
rial period, the spans of sorne spaces sucll as the ilave of 
the Basilica lilpia (ca. 24 111) suggest that the priilciple was 
certaiilly knou11 anti applied: Packer (unpra n. 47) 239- 
40; Adam (supl-a 11. 34) 209-12. 

-I!' Fontana (uupra n. 43) 11: Parsons (supra 11.43) 159. 
"'i'itr. I)(,  arch. 10.13.4. l 'he  height of thy tower ancl 

11raci1lg prevented here (48.5 rn) iu sornewhat less than 
that of the siege torver described 1)). i ' i t r~ lv i~~s  (53.0 111) 
whereau the xvitlth of' the baue of the srructure is mnch 
larger (26.0 m as oppouetl to 10.4 111). The siege towers 

?-PULLEY BLOCK 

LIFTIN6 TOklER 

2-PULLEY 0lQcK 

1-PULL€?- BLOCK 

Fig. 11. Author'u schematic cli;~grarn of the rope and pul- 
ley configuration for one of th r  eight propoued capsta~is 
of the lifting torver 

T h e  bracing could have also been  used to  support 
scaffolding for norking the blocks once the1 were 
in  place. 

T h e  bracing/scaffolding would have been  made 
o f  lighter members than the tower itself, but it still 
had to  support the live load o f  tncn and materials as 
well as its olvn ~veight ,  ~vh i chonce it reached as high 
as 40 m, ~+.ouldhave been substantial. In order to  dis- 
tribute the weight and to  protect the setting bed o f  
the courtyard, sleeper beams could havc spanned 
frorn foundation to  foundation to  support whatever 
configuration for the bracing was chosen (figs. 8 and 
9) .  T h e  travertine foundation cap o f  the north wall 
o f  the Basilica Ulpia has a 50-cm projecting ledge 
that probably supported a marble step at the base o f  
the \mil (fig. 2:G),'? and this too could have been 
used to  support sleeper beams before the revetment 
was added. 

had to he rnobile and therefore au light as possible without 
compromising stabilic. I'he lifiing tower on the other 
hantl xvas imrnohile, arltl the I~ase coultl have been en-
larged rvitll no  tletrimental effect. 
" Packer (supra 11. 47) fig. 42. 
.j2 l 'he  ledge that project5 out fi-om the wall has do~j-el  

holeu ailtl pour chailnels for le;~d, iildicatiilg that a block 
of 5orne sort war once anchored to it. Since some of thc 
pour charlilels run L I ~the \.ertical uwface of the raisecl 
platfor.rn that supported the wall hlocku, ~vllatever rras at- 
tached to the projecting ledge co111tl not have been verv 
tall a~ l t l  was prol~ably a step. 
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:'47)l'aticau obelisk (fig. 

E.zi ndling Fl'loo~r 
Since the block had to be transferred horizon- 

tally once it \\-as lifted, trundling floors ~vould have 
beell necessary to facilitate the move. Such floors 
had to be removable for the blocks to pass through 
but also substantial enough to support the weight 
of the block. The use of trundling floors at a few set 
heights ~vould have eliminated the need to provide a 
new floor at the le\-el of each block. For example, 
each of the lower six or seven blocks of the Column 
shaft could have been lifted to the same platform, 
moved horizontally and lowered into position. Then, 
when necessaiv, tlie next section of the tower cotild 
have been added and a net\- platform established. 
One can also imagine the tower and scaffolding be- 
ing built in stages corresponding to the trundling 
floors rather than being built in their entirety before 
the lifting began. 

Cmts a n d  S l ~ d g n  
bIoving such large blocks ~rould have been accoin- 

plished \\-it11 either carts or sledges. Hero of Xlexan- 
dria notes that large blocks of stone were often 
moved on sledges rolled over thin round sticks, 
pulled over boards, or attached to Fontana 
used a sirnilar type of sledge with rollers to inove the 

Carts pulled by draught an- 
irnals may have been Inore appropriate for moving 
tlie blocks through the streets," but sledges on roll- 
ers \vo~~ld  liave been Inore usef~il for rnoving tlie 
blocks into the lifting shaft since there \\-as not room 
in the shaft for both cart and anirnals. Each of the 
blocks, therefore, would liave been brought from 
the work site probably on a sledge and moved over 
the reinforced part of the portico vault into position 
at the base of the lifting shaft. 

" '  Her-o d1ec.lrnnica3.1; Drachmann (supr-a n.37) 93, fig. 
34. Hero also indicates that the thin r-ollers are best used 
Jvith lighter loads since the heavier loads tend to crush the 
rricks ar the sledge rnol-es along; roller-s, horvever, have of- 
ten been used in quar-ries for- very heal) hlockr and !\.ere 
used for the moving of the Vatican obelisk with no adver-re 
effects. 

j4 Fontana (supra n. 43) 20, 24. 
.-

For the use of carts to tranrport h e a y  loads of rnar- 
ble, see D.P.S. Peacock and \:.A. Maxfield, 1Vlo71s Clnutli- 
nncl.c: tzcrrlq ant1 exc.nl~a/ion, 1987- 1993 (Cairo 1997) 261 -
63. 

..
Vitr. Dr crrc.h. 10.2.7. 

I '  Fontana (supra 11. 43) 7 (roper), 10 (rveighr); Parrons 
(supra n.43) I(i0. The calc~llatio~ls =are based on 1 lif~brn 
0.339 kg: R.E. Zr~pko,Itnlinn Ilbighls nnrl ,\lensurrs From the 
L\~fidrl/c.'igrs to /he L\jnrtrenlh (Ibnt~crj(Philadelphia 1981) 
130. 

Ro~(/;F,Prillqs, and Cufi.ctans 
l'itrwius describes a system of pulleys, ropes, and 

capstans used to lift heary objects:'" Foiltana ern-
ployed a similar system to lower the LTatican obelisk 
and then reerect it in its present location. In his cal- 
culations, Fontarla estimates that each capstan pow- 
ered by four horses and supplied with a 7.5-cm diain- 
eter hemp rope could lift 6.78 tolls (20,000 libbw):j7 

This figure roughly coilicides with what O'C .onnor 
calculated (6.20 tons) as the lifting capacit! of a five-
man treadinill 6 m in diameter operating a 1-m di- 
ameter ~vindlass. I \ e  kno\+- from illustrations on 
relief panels and from literal-). descriptions that Ro- 
man builders enlployed both the treadmill-powered 
rindl lass and the type of capstan used by F o n ~ a n a . ~ ~  
The advantage of the treadmill is that a higher lever- 
age ratio is possible than with a capstan, h ~ ~ t  the dis- 
advantage is that fewer men (and no anirnals) could 
be used. The depictions of treadmills hpically sho~v 
them being used singly whereas a relief panel frorn 
the base of tlie obelisk of Theodosius at Constanti- 
nople ( A D .  390) sho~rs a number of man-powered 
capstans being used together to raise the obelisk 
there. The pusliing/pulling capacity given in \arious 
sources for a man and for different types of beasts 
varies greatly, making a reliable calculation difficult:'" 
This is in part due to tlie variability in the cocffi- 
cient of friction between the feet/hooves and the 
ground in different situations. 111 this reconstruc- 
tion (figs. 8 and 9) ,  I have chosen to illustrate cap- 
stans because they could have heen controlled more 
precisely than ~vindlasses powered by treadmills. As 
described below, the even application of force to all 
the ropes would have been a critical factor in the lifting 
process. Al tho~~gh Fontana calculated his rope ca- 
pacity based on four horses, he lists an average of 3 . j  

jQ~t f l  types are described by \5tr. Ijr arch. 10.2.7; 
Callehat and Fleury ( r r~pra  n. 42) 98-99, The treadmill is 
rholvn on the Haterii relief (fig. 5) and a relief from 
Capua: Adam (supra n. 34) fig. 92. Caprtans such as Fon- 
tana used are depicted on the base of the obelisk of Theo- 
dosius at Constantinople: D.M. Bailey, "Honorific col-
umns, cranes. and the Tuna epitaph." in D.hI. Bailey ed.. 
Arrharologz'cal 12~tmrclr in Romnn E ~ ~ f j t(JR4 Sr~pp. 19 
[199G]) fig. 1; E. Iver-sen, Ohrlisks in k 'xi l~2: The Ohplisks of 
Ittnnb~tl n71d Englnnri (Copenhagen 1972) fig. 10. The use 
of multiple capstanr is also described by :2mmianr1s htar- 
cellinus (17.4.15) in his account of the lifting of the obe- 
lirk in the <:ircur Maximr~s (now at the Lateran) under 
Constantius I1 (ca. A.D. 3.57). 

'9 B. Cotterell and ,J. b m ~ n i n g a ,,\lerhnnirc rlf Prp-Intlus-
t ~ j n lYbchrrolo~?(Cambridge 1990) 24. 41; O'<:onnor (supra 
n.34) 48-49; Par-sons (rupra n.43) 1GO. 
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horses and 20 rnen (not all of \\-liom were actuall>- 
applying force) for each capstan.") Illustrations of 
the event show a cornbination of Inen and horses, 
usually about 12-14 rnen and two horses per cap- 
stan, ~ rh ich  is what I show here (fig. 8)."1 

The ropes used by Fontana were 7.5 cm in diarne- 
ter (1/3 pnlnlo) and were rnade of hemp grown in 
Foligno (near Perugia), which was considered the 
best quality.= Pliny the Elder notes that hemp \\-as 
also commonly used for rope in his day and that the 
11est quality hemp came from Alabanda in Caria, 
though he also rnentions hemp grown at Kosea in 
the Sabine territor? in Italy.($" Hemp rope \\-as evi- 
dently used in the Rornan quarries at Mans Claudi-
anus where it was listed on an ostracon with other 
materials needed at the q ~ a r r ) : ~ ~ e r n a i n s  of ancient 
papyrus rope 6 . j  cm in diameter have been found in 
the li~nestone quarries at the Tura caves outside of 
Cairo in Egypt,"" ~ rh ich  suggests that ropes sirnilar in 
size to those used by Fontana tvould have been feasi- 
ble in second-century A D .  Rorne. X hemp rope 7.5 
crn in diameter \\-odd have a breaking load of 32 
tons;"fjttherefore, it could lift Fontana's calculated 
load of 6.78 tons with a safety factor of 4.7, ~vhich is 
sorne~rhat less than tlie safety factor of 6.0 recorn-
rnended for modern lifting ropes but is nevertheless 
feasible.($' 

If Roman ropes and capstans could attain a simi- 
lar capacity to those used by Fontana, eight ropes 
and capstans would have been required to lift the 55-
ton base block of the C;ol~unn. C:apstans rnust be an- 
chored to the ground to withstand the horizontal 
pull generated frorn the ropes. Since the Column 
court!,ard was paved with a setting bed before the 
construction of the C:olurnn and tlie three porticos 
were covered \\-it11 concrete vaults, po~unding anchor 
stakes into the ground as recornrnended by \'itruvius 
would have been i rnpos~ible .~Wiven the Trajanic 

"" Fontana (rupra n. 43) 33. 
Fontana (supra n. 43) 15, 20. Horses were wry pr-ized 

animals, so in ancient Rome rve might expect to find 
n1~11errather than horses ~ ~ s e d  for the Ilea\?. labor of turn- 
ing the capstans. For draught animals. see Peacock and 
hlaxfield ( s ~ ~ p r a  n. 35) 263-(54. 

'12 Fontana (supra 11. 43) 7; Parsonr ( s ~ ~ p r a  n. 43) 160. 
" c 4  	 Plin. HX19.173-74. 


Peacock and R;laxfield ( s ~ ~ p r a  
n. 35) 196. 
'I' A. L,~~cas,.-lncirnt Egyptian .\.ln/c.,rnls antl Intlzcctrirc" 

(L,ondon 1948) 161 notes that the remains of the ropes 
11;rve not been precirely dated. The q~~arr ies ,  ho\vever, 
were in use from the third milleni~un B.<:. hen they sup- 
plied the limestone for the pyramid of <:heaps: <:otterell 
and Karnminga (rupra 11.59) 223 11. 12. 

""This figure is based on the minimum breaking load 

brick stamps found in the I\-alls of the libraries, we 
must assume that some construction had begun by 
the tirne the Colurnn \\-as being built and that the 
areas to the east and west of the Colu~nn courtyard 
were also unavailable, having been covered with set- 
ting beds for tlie floors of the libraries."VThe cap- 
stans, therefore, were set up to the north of 
tlie courtyard enclos~ure. The ropes, after having 
been ~vo~uiid through the blocks of pulleys, could 
have then been run through other pulleys attached 
to the base of the east and west sides of the tower 
and then horizontally out to the capstans (fig. 11). 
Careful placelnent of the capstans tvould have al- 
lowed them to remain in the same location for both 
lifting and lo\\-ering. To achieve this, the placement 
of the standards for the bracing had to be coordi- 
nated with the layout of the capstan ropes to provide 
a clear run for tlie ropes of both the lifting setup and 
the lowering setup, a difficult task and one that had 
to be well planned before construction began. Locat- 
ing the capstans in the area to the north ~vould have 
allolved them to be attached either to the tower for 
the final lift or to other smaller lifting structures 
used for maneuvering the blocks during the prelimi- 
nary carving. The capstans could also have been 
rigged to aid in rnoving the sledge that carried the 
blocks to the base of the lifting tower. 

The length of the ropes could have lirnited tlie 
number of pulleys in each block. The hoisting ropes 
used by Fontana were 223 m long (100 cnnnr) , though 
he had three guide ropes that were double that 
length.") For lifting the highest blocks of the C:olumn 
using two-pulley blocks, the ropes would have been 
over 210 m long. Using a three-pulley block at the top 
of the tower (as shot\-11 on the Haterii crane) tvould 
have reduced the arnount of force needed to lift the 
lveight, but it tvould have required longer ropes (ca. 
300 rn long), which is what I show in figure 11. 

given fbr three-rtrand manila rope in K~itish Stnnrlnrrl Sf~rci- 
$cation fur Koprs madefiorn .Vfan~lla, .Szsnl, Hrmr~f~,Cotton, and 
Coir-BS 2052 (1.ondon 1989). and on the assumption that 
manila rope is 20% stronger than hemp rope: O'Connor 
(supra n. 34) 48. 
"'A.G.H. Thatcher. Scnffolrling: 77entisr on /he L)esiCgn arid 

Erection of Scajjolrls, Ganlrie,~ antl S/ngzng\' (L,ondon 1907) 
I I .  

""'itr, Tlr arch. 10.2.3. The same method of anchoring 
the caprtans is sho~\.n in illurtrationr of the raising of the 
Ihtican obelirk (fig. 7) .

"''Though there is little evidence for when the setting 
beds for the floorr of the libraries rvere laid, I adopt the 
rvorst case rcenario for the purposes of thir exercire. 

"'Fontana (supra n.43) 7. 
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Another issue tliat the builders had to confront 
hen using verv long ropes was that the capstan 

drum could handle onl! a certain arnount of rope 
before the diameter of multiple la!,ers of rope be- 
came too great and began to reduce the ratio be~veen 
drum diarneter and arni diarneter. Excessive rope 
buildup could also result in the rope slipping from 
one layer down to the next causing a s~tdden slacken-
ing. The illustrations of Fontana's capstans show 
Inen guiding the excess rope into a coil as it  comes 
off the capstan. The relief on the base of the obelisk 
of Theodosius also sliows very little rope accumula- 
tion 011 the capstan drums." The Roman builders 
presumably tvould also liave allolved the rope to 
wind onto the drurn for a few turns to prevent slip- 
page, and then it could have been wound off as fast 
as i t  was tvound on."? 

C,'onnections: Ilozurls and LEiOi5 Irons 
Metal dowels placed along the diagonal axes of 

the Column attached one block to tlie next as s h o ~ m  
by the robber holes left ~rhere the dotvels were re- 
moved in the post-antique period (fig. 10).The typi- 
cal rneans of applying rnetal dolvels to column 
drums was for the dowels to be hammered or leaded 
into holes carved in tlie lower s~lrface of the upper 
block.i:' The block \\-it11 the projecting dowels was 
then lowered so that tlie dowels fit into larger holes 
on the upper surface of the lower block. Tlie gaps 
were later filled \\-it11 molten lead.'"l~e use of the 
dowels as connectors meant tlie block could not sirn- 
ply liave been slid into place \\-itliout a sledge; it had 
to be lowered from above so that its dowels slipped 
into the holes of the block below. Such a process 
lvould have required a second lift for the sledge to 
be rernoved and the dotvels to be positioned above 
the appropriate holes, so a second set of pulleys 
tvould liave been necessarv for the lowering shaft. 

Bailey (supra n. 38) fig. 1. 
7 2  I am grateful to,Jim <:oulton for his comments on the 

prohlernr of rope b u i l d ~ ~ p  on capstans. 
;:' Hammering the do~\.els could be done from below 

~\.l-lileusing lead to recure the dowels rvorlld have required 
turning the block 11pside do~\.n. 
" ,-\dam ( r ~ ~ p r a  n. 34) 36, fig. 131. 
-. 
I '  For a description and illustration of a lelvis iron, see 

,\darn (supra n.34) 48-49, figs. 102, 110. Hero Jlechnnicn 
3.8 describer ho\v to make and use le~\.is ironr, and he 
stresses the importance of using the best quality iron for 
them. He \varns that using iron that is too sofi could result 
in bending, !\.hereas using iron that is too hard could re- 
sult in breaking. Indeed. Fontana discovered that the iron 
fistening bands used during the loirering of the latican 
obelisk were much more likely to fail than were the rope 
fastenings: Fonrana (supra n.43) 11-15: Parsons (supra 
n .  43) 162. 

Tlie block had to be lifted with connections from 
above so that the lower face could be settled into 
place without the interference of ropes or other at- 
tachments. This was probably accomplished by using 
a series of lewis irons,'"\-hich \\-ere used to lift other 
Ilea\?. blocks at tlie Forurn of Trajan. A largely intact 
cornice block belonging to the entablature of the 
portico of the Colurnn courtyard and ~veigliing al- 
most eight tons retains the single leuis hole used to 
lift it."' Sirnilar evidence at the Temple of .Jupiter at 
Baalbek suggests that this \\-as about tlie rnaxirnuln 
capacity for a single lelvis iron in the Rornan world." 
Tlie Baalbek architrave blocks, which weighed 35-
60 tons, were lifted using eight len-is irons resulting 
in an allo~vance of 7.5 tons per letvis iro~l.~"acli of 
these blocks weighs roughly the same as the heaviest 
block of the C:olumn shaft (tlie base block). Using 
eight lewis irons for lifting tlie blocks of tlie Colurnn 
results conveniently in one lelvis iron at tlie end of 
each of the ropes of the eight proposed capstans. 

Chordincttion of t h ~  LlJt 
The process of lifting a block tvould liave required 

a great deal of coordination behreen the rnen and/or 
animals applying the force to the capstans. If the force 
was not applied evenly, excessive stress on a few ropes 
could have had devastating results. Fontana num-
bered the pulleys and tlie capstans so tliat if any one 
rope became too loose or too tight, its capstan could 
be isolated immediately and the situation reme-
died.i" During both the lo~vering and the reerecting 
process of the \'atican obelisk, Fontana was so con- 
cerned that the ropes be evenly loaded tliat he issued 
orders to have all capstans stop after three turns so 
that the tension in the ropes could be tested. He eve11 
had a special tower on \\-hich to stand to oversee and 
direct the process."' Tlie signal to begin turning \\-as 
given b!. a trumpet; the signal to stop \\-as given by a 

"'Packer (rupra n. 47) cat. 157, pl. 102.1. The hole is 
19.4cln deep and 14.7 cln X 6.9 crn at the top. 

' I  The similarity of the ratio of ~\.eight per lelvis hole in 
the t~vo exampler horn the Forurn of Trajan and the Tern- 
ple of Jupiter at Baalbek suggertr that the ancient builders 
!\.ere calculating the weight of blocks in order to derign 
the lifting apparatur. Complex calculationr of volurnes 
and areas were certainly made for estimating quantities of 
material as sho~\.n by \.arious fbrmulae given by Hero S/r-
r.rornet?icn2.33. Pliny the Elder (H2Y36.ti7-G8) also describes 
a situation in ~\.hich the weight of stone is measured ac-
cording to 1-olurne. 

- ,
("The eight lewis holes, rvhich are 28 cm deep and 9 cm 

~\.ideat the top. remain in the upper surface of at least one 
of the blocks: ll'iegand (supra 11.33) Gti-67. 

''I Fontana (supra n. 43) 13. 
Fontana ( s ~ ~ p r a  n.43) 32. 





Fig. 12. ,Map of Rome shorving most likel\ route fbr transporting the marblc blocks for Trajan's Column from the Tibel 
river port to the building site. (Plan dralvn using AcadRl2 and basrd on Franciscus Scagnetti "Rorna Crbis Imperatorum 
;\etaten [19i l ) ] ) .  Scale 1:13000. 

perhaps nlong the rilrzts P<~l lnc ln t~~  would(fig. I)," 
hale led strarght to the end of the 7~zaLntn and Into 
the area north of the C:olumn courhnrd (fig. 12). 
Exen ~f the blocks we1 e ~unloncled farther up ri\er,Hg 

"The licus Pallacinar is attrstrd in a scholium of Cicero 
and can be locatrd along the route of the present Via 
clrllr Bottcghe Oscure and \ l a  di S. XIarco, which proba- 
bl? follo\vs the route of thr earlier Roman road: hl.  Mar-
chetti, "Un rnanoscritto ineclito rigual-dante la ropografia 
di Korna," B~lllCorn42 (1914) 98-99; G. Gatti, "SaeptaJulia 
e Porticus Aemilia nella Forma Severiana." BullCorn li2 
(1934) pl. 1 .

""h'faischberger (supra 11. 84) 178 argues that the banks 
of the Tiber as far as the northern O a m p ~ ~ s  Martius proba- 
blv formed a continuous sequence of port structures. 

'"' It s'r~ould also br  noted that workshops for marble 
decorative and architect~~ral elements do not neces~ari l~ 

the southern end of the \la Latn ~voulcl haxe been the 
most likely dest~nation. Hence, the area north of the 
Column court>arcl is the most o h \ ~ o ~ ~ s  place for sup- 
pl~esand rnaterinls to rnt~ster.~O 

occur together with building sites. I.. Haselberger, "Ein 
Giebelriss drr  \'orhalIe cles Pantheon clie 12'rrkrisse vor 
dein Augustusmausoleun~," R.M 101 (1994) 279-307 ar-
gues that thr inscribed lines on the paling in front of the 
hfausoleum of Augustus relate to thr Pantheon 800 in to 
thc south. Also, t~vo unfinislled statues of Dacians proba- 
bly intendd tbr Trajan's Forum were f o ~ m d  in the Cam-
pus h'farti~~s in \'ia del Governo I'ecchio and in \'ia dei 
Coronari: ,Maischberger (supra n. 84), 119 no. 23, 121 no. 
34, 1.57-58, 1%. These exainples. 'r~oxve\-er, involve much 
smaller pieccs of marble that !\ere morr easily transport- 
able than the blocks of the Column. 
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If the materials for the entire Forum project (in- 
cluding travertine, bricks, lime, timbers, etc.) were 
typically corning from the north, the logical se-
quence of construction would have been to begin at 
the south end of Trajan's Forum and to work north- 
wards. In fact, the existence of the Dornitianic work 
at the Terrazza Dolnirianea and the Basilica Xrgen- 
taria suggests that whatever plans Dornitian once 
had for this area were also begun to the south and 
presumably would have stretched north~vards had 
they been realized." "Z'e know from the inscription 
on the pedestal of the Colurnn and from the Fmti Os-
~ ~ P R S P . Tthat the Column was dedicated the year after 
the Basilica and Forum,"' and this sequence makes 
sense from a logistical point of view. Since the Col- 
umn is the northernmost monument of the Trajanic 
conlplex, it had to be built last so as not to block ac- 
cess to the rest of the site. Once the Basilica Ulpia 
xas constructed, access to the Forum proper was lim- 
ited on all sides. Likewise, as sholvn above, the equip- 
ment and manpower necessay to lift the individual 
blocks into place would have further impeded access 
to both the Forum and the Basilica from the north. 
The order of construction must have been caref~~lly 
planned from the beginning so that access to the 
main area of construction at any one time was not 
blocked by the activity in another part of the corn- 
plex. In addition, the use of brick ribbing to rein- 

force the vault of the Column courtyard portico sub- 
structure emphasizes the concern on the part of the 
builders for the damage to the site that could result 
from the maneuvering of the massive blocks that 
made up the Column. It also provides an indication 
of the sophisticated level of planning required in 
undertaking such a large project in the center of an 
urban area where mobility and access were limited. 

The preparation of the site and the organization 
of manpower and materials are factors to be consid- 
ered in the study of any construction project. As the 
building programs in the first and second centuries 
became larger both in scale and complexity the 
builders had to deal with new types of organizational 
and logistical challenges. The construction of Tra- 
jan's Column was complicated by the limited space 
available as well as by the weight of the blocks and 
the height to which the upper ones had to be lifted. 
Far from being an "afterthought," the Colurnn was 
the result of a carefully planned process. Building 
Trajan's Column should be seen as a tour d r , f o r . c p  of 
organizational and technological skill. 
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